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IGT’S NEWEST “GAME CHANGER” TITLES ADD PROGRESSIVE 

JACKPOT POTETNTIAL TO FAN-FAVORITE CORE SLOTS 
 

Card Up! Dragon & Phoenix™, SanXing™ and Seaside Park™ -  

The latest IGT titles to amp up the core player experience 

 

LAS VEGAS – Sept. 24, 2013 –With all eyes on the gaming industry, IGT (NYSE: IGT) today 

unleashed three new Game Changer titles in the fan-favorite MegaJackpots® category:  Card 

Up! Dragon & Phoenix™, SanXing™ and Seaside Park™. These fresh new titles allow 

operators to put an additional adrenaline-pumping, progressive MegaJackpots® title on top of 

any IGT core game. That’s right- literally sitting on top of a core title cabinet – for example, add 

Seaside Park™ to Siberian Storm® for twice the gaming fun. 

These hot-off-the-factory floor titles afford operators added optimization flexibility and 

potential for profitability and, well, give players a really awesome gaming experience. With a 

vast variety of player-favorite base games to choose from, each mystery progressive title allows 

operators to create a gaming experience that is best suited for their customer base.  Operators 

will recognize these new titles as an entertaining way to optimize their casino floors while slot 

enthusiasts will embrace them for life-changing jackpot possibilities on IGT tried-and-true core 

titles. 

Each clever game is a uniquely entertaining, attention-grabbing way to elevate the video slot 

player experience to the next level. 

 Card Up! Dragon & Phoenix™: players choose volatility of bets based on color, suit or 

individual features in this table games style bonus mechanic.  

 SanXing™: This market-attuned title allows players to select from lanterns to match 

symbols and achieve progressive awards 

 Seaside Park™: This playful title awards players with credits and the opportunity to win 

multiple progressives through interactive bonus rounds. 

 

These eye-popping titles join IGT’s already player-favored Game Changer MegaJackpots® titles 

including Fort Knox®, Plunder Bay™, Great Zodiac Race™ and Sea Cash™ 

http://www.igt.com/
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"Life-changing possibilities are every player’s dream and with Game Changers we’re 

creating the chance for jackpots in an entirely new way. IGT has been at the forefront of gaming 

innovation for decades and the evolution of these three new game titles is no exception," said 

Joe Sigrist, IGT VP of Product Management. “Each of these new games lets operators to make 

the most out of every cabinet on the casino floor based on their target players.”  

The Game Changer  series is one of many innovative gaming experiences that the 

gaming entertainment pioneers will debut this week at the  IGT booth 2241 at the Global 

Gaming Expo (G2E) 2013 in Las Vegas, NV.  

To experience MegaJackpots® Game Changer, along with IGT's expansive portfolio of 

games and systems, check out G2E booth 2241, visit IGT’s G2E Newsroom and Join the 

conversation at #IGTBlue 

 

IGT Resources:  

 Like us on Facebook 
 Play DoubleDown Casino Games 
 Like DoubleDown Casino on Facebook 
 Follow us on Twitter   
 View IGT's YouTube Channel 
 Check out our other Games and Gaming Systems  
 
About IGT 
International Game Technology (NYSE: IGT) is a global leader in casino gaming entertainment 
and continues to transform the industry by translating casino player experiences to social, 
mobile and interactive environments for markets around the world. IGT's acquisition of 
DoubleDown Interactive provides engaging social casino style entertainment to more than 6 
million players monthly. More information about IGT is available at IGT.com or connect with IGT 
at @IGTNews or facebook.com/IGT. Anyone can play at the DoubleDown Casino by 
visiting http://apps.facebook.com/doubledowncasino or doubledowncasino.com 
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